Design patterns have become an important part of modern object-oriented design. It is necessary to evaluate and compare the effectiveness of different methods of pedagogical documentation in teaching design patterns. We compared patterns-style documentation with minimalist documentation. Patterns style disagrees with minimalism in that contextual information is not minimal -it usually contains information other than what needs to be done. The discoveries in this empirical study were two fold. First, the MANOVA (multivariate analyses of variance) shows that the effect of patterns-style documentation and minimalism are different. Second, we proposed a prediction model using a regression modeling technique. Considering these results, we formulate some guidelines for effective framework documentation by applying five of the design patterns within the Swing environment as our case study. Different documentation philosophies are better for different goals. For a simple task, use minimalist documentation. For a much more complex problem such involving five of the design patterns, our empirical results suggest using patterns-style documentation.
Introduction
Design patterns are usually related to the small and medium-scale design of objects and frameworks. Craig Larman 26 explained that these design patterns are also known as micro-architectural patterns. They are applicable to designing a solution for connecting the large scale elements and among detailed design work for any logical aspect. A pattern is a proven successful solution to a recurring problem in a context. 1, 14 Typically, a framework uses multiple design patterns (DP) to govern the rules to form various components, which subsequently collaborate within the framework. Design patterns are specific patterns of object-oriented design that have been documented. The canonical collections of these patterns were published in the GoF book. 15 Minimalist documentation is to minimize the amount of reading and other passive forms of training by allowing learners to fill in the gaps themselves. This style was developed by John Carroll 10 to make all learning activities self-directed. Patterns-style documentation, on the other hand, is a style of documentation that disagrees with the minimalist style in that contextual information is not minimal -it usually contains information other than what needs to be done. Design patterns are usually expressed using a patterns style, but pattern-style documentation can document other things besides design patterns. While frameworks allow the reuse of both design and code, familiarity with one framework does not mean triviality in learning how to use another. 13 Learning a framework means learning a set of parts, learning the kinds of things one might build with them, learning how they interact, and learning the properties that are most useful. The best way to learn a framework is to sit with an expert. However, handholding by an expert will not be practical for most framework users. This is a reason why we need good framework documentation to make mass learning possible. To achieve good documentation, we need to find well-supported rules for documenting frameworks. The major aim of this paper is to aid in this decision-making process.
Recognizing these issues, we investigate the feasibility of a practical solution to the large general problem of how to document frameworks. An empirical approach is proposed to tackle new user documentation or tutorials. This is a very important part because once past the new user stage, one often has the familiarity to figure the details out. Instead of just exposing plain text and sample screen output to the subjects, we intend to investigate the effects of exposing the design diagrams involved in building the code as well. If the subjects were told about the design diagrams before instructing them to code, the documentation may be much more effective. Thus, we intend to discover whether or not patterns-style documentation 24 augmented with UML (Unified Modeling Language) class diagrams 32 would work better than Dr John Carroll's 10 minimalist approach for new users. This will help us create more effective documentation.
Decision Making Process in Design Patterns Pedagogy
This experiment focused on five commonly used design patterns (DP): Composite, Decorator, Observer, Iterator and Strategy. 22 The Composite pattern teaches how to bundle several objects that have the same behavior. The Decorator pattern forms a class that adds to the functionality of another class while keeping its interface. The Observer pattern pervades user interface elements, e.g. buttons, menus, checkboxes and sliders in order to tell the observer objects about their attached events. The Iterator pattern overcomes the pitfalls in changing internal implementation by attaching items to a collection of another data structure or in a relational database table. The Strategy pattern allows pluggable algorithms which vary independently from clients that use it. Fig. 1 presents the independent (uncontrollable) and dependent variables in each category to be investigated in our experiment. This novice behavior model evolved from the consumer behavior model proposed by Turban et al. 37 in representing the ECommerce environment. The purpose of having this novice behavior model is to guide the empirical investigation on how effective a particular documentation philosophy is in teaching a beginner learning a framework. A software engineer who understands these needs could determine which documentation style is suitable in a certain situation, given parameters such as the characteristics of the novices' demography and the object-oriented framework system. In this study, the novices' demographic variables include CGPA (Cumulative Grade Point Average), gender and their three prior programming grades, i.e. Data Structure and Algorithm, C++ and C programming language. These demographic coefficients are considered in the regression, which are highlighted in the later section 4.2. For the second set of parameters, we chose the five DP within the Swing framework system due to their relative availability and convenience. The experiment was carried out during tutorials of an Object Oriented Programming course in August 2004, where the design patterns with Swing components were taught. The guiding rule from this paper is a statistical decision making model similar to that proposed by Ming Li et al. 38 in their study to detect denial-of-service flooding attacks.
These models form a hierarchy of many levels in making decisions. For instance, Norita Ahmad et al. 39 applied this approach to develop a model that can be used to assess the performance of Small to Medium-Sized Manufacturing Enterprises (SMEs). The projection method proposed by Xu et al 40, 41 can help to reflect the decision maker's subjective preferences as to which documentation style would be more suitable for a framework.
On the other hand, a different view is proposed by Prechelt et al. 30 , which suggests that design patterns should be documented explicitly in the program source code. Their empirical work showed that Pattern Comment Lines (PCL) may considerably reduce the time required for a program change or improve the quality of the change. Another controlled experiment compares design using patterns versus simpler solutions, which are alternative straight-forward designs in the context of program maintenance. Prechelt et al. 31 conclude that in most of the maintenance tasks, design patterns help to reduce maintenance time. It is wise to choose the flexibility provided by the DP as unexpected new requirements often appear. In addition, Antoniol et al. 2 and Penta et al. 29 focus on the traceability links between code and documenting frameworks, but not on the impact in exposing different philosophies or models of documentation. In order to converge towards credible answers, a series of experiments with different designs are usually necessary. 7 This paper complements the earlier findings in the Habanero framework 11 and the Visual Basic (VB) framework, 20, 21 which presented experimental results on those respective frameworks to determine which documentation styles are better for various goals. The earlier findings reaffirmed that different documentation type have different effects. For a simple task such involving Habanero and VB, use minimalist documentation for faster compilation. However, we were still missing an investigation on the impact of exposing design diagrams in documentation to the new users. The experimental design and results presented in this paper were carried out to address this need: whether or not class diagrams work better in helping software developers to use the framework with DP. We inserted the class diagrams on each web page of the patterns-style documentation. In this paper, we compared patterns-style with minimalist documentation. The patterns-style documentation consists of class diagrams for design patterns with their explanation as part of the contextual information, while the minimalist documentation only contains what needs to be done. The sample size of data in this investigation is 79 subjects.
The Empirical Investigation of DP practices
In this empirical work, students were asked to record effort spent under each work task within a framework. Germain and Robillard 16 supported this approach for its ability to provide direct measurement of the task itself. To be able to get a better understanding of applying DP in the Swing framework, we now present a short description of our experiment design and conduct. The experimental materials include the DP work tasks, questionnaires, programs, and documentation.
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Hypothesis
Standard significance testing was used to clearly specify the effects in learning design patterns with Swing components using the different documentation philosophies. The null hypothesis is stated as follows. H 0 -There is no difference between the patterns-style documentation with UML class diagrams and minimalist documentation, in terms of completion time, ease of comprehension, accuracy, workings and numbers of difficulties faced. The interpretations of the experiment are derived from the rejection or non-rejection of this hypothesis. Furthermore, Miller, 27 Endres and Rombach 12 affirm that statistical significance testing is still the most preferred remedy for conducting empirical software engineering studies.
Setup of the experiment
In order to test the hypothesis of our experiment, two different groups of the Swing documentation were required. The two sets of on-line programming documents were developed according to the different documentation philosophies. There were 30 students using the minimalism, and 49 students using the patterns-style documentation. Our experimental materials resembled the pedagogy of information which one would typically find in learning design patterns within the Swing framework. 6 We called this pedagogical documentation the simple invoice application. The content was structured as five work tasks, so that the completion time for each checkpoint could be recorded. The five work tasks guide the novices to implement the five chosen design patterns, namely, Composite, Decorator, Observer, Iterator and Strategy design pattern. Figures 2 and 3 show an example of the pedagogical framework documentation. The background information section is added to the top of each piece of the minimalist documentation in order to form the patterns-style documentation.
How to implement the COMPOSITE design pattern 
Background Information
In this application, stores may sell bundles of related items, such as a bundle of a stereo system, which consisting of a tuner, amplifier, CD player and speakers. It is possible to add a bundle to an invoice. In other words, a bundle contains line items and is again a line item. This is precisely the situation of the COMPOSITE pattern, as shown in the following figure.
The COMPOSITE pattern teaches us that the Bundle class should implement the LineItem interface type.
How does this work?

/* … continued with the subsequent steps in implementing the Composite design pattern (DP) */
How to implement the OBSERVER design pattern 
Background Information
This simple invoice program will have a graphical user interface in which we show the invoice text in a text area. At the end of this section, you will make the "Add" button responsible for updating the text area. In the next sections, the real strength of this solution will be shown to decouple adding items from the invoice display. Whenever new items are added to the invoice, the program could simply refresh the text area at that time.
The OBSERVER pattern helps us to proceed. a. Define an observer interface type. Observer classes must implement this interface type. b. The subject maintains a collection of observer objects. In this scenario, the line items are the observer objects. c. The subject class supplies methods for attaching observers. d. Whenever an event occurs, the subject notifies all observers.
The OBSERVER pattern is to be used because the program needs to update the text area automatically whenever the invoice changes. The above figure shows how this goal can be easily achieved.
How does this work?
/* … continued with the subsequent steps in implementing the Observer DP with Swing components */ Fig. 2 . Examples of the documentation fragment that is available in the patterns-style documentation, but not available in the minimalist documentation.
Writing code to implement Composite design pattern (DP)
10. In the Bundle class, create a private reference "items" to class ArrayList, which imported from package java.util.*. You may copy and paste only the boldfaced code to the respective class. Fig. 3 . Examples of the documentation fragment, which were presented in both patterns-style and minimalist documentation
Since the documentation contains multiple files and figures, we adjusted each document set such that the subjects using patterns-style documentation may be given additional background information. The class diagram for the DP is given at the top of the patterns-style documentation. The documentation size is measured in kilobytes, as proposed by Beizer. 4 The following Table 1 gives a picture of relative total length of the documentation, and quantitative characterization in several other dimensions. The key difference between minimalist and patterns-style documentation is the presence of background (context) information, including class diagrams in the patterns-style documentation. The practical exercise session for the experiment took approximately two hours. Prior to the two-hour session, the students were taught basic object oriented programming principles during the lectures. A digital clock was displayed on the projector for the subjects' common reference before our experiment began. Our method of observation consisted of a questionnaire with two sections: The first section requested the subjects to record the time for each task, while the second section contains eight questions of various types including multiple-choice, ratings, and free-form questions. Questions raised by more than two subjects were recorded as qualitative findings.
Experimental Design
Our experimental design uses nine dependent variables and seven independent variables (factors). The main independent variable is the documentation type; while other factors include gender, the three programming grades (see fig. 4 ), CGPA and background information. The dependent variables are the completion time, specific DP semicompletion time (i.e. Composite, Decorator, Observer and Iterator time), number of difficulties faced, accuracy, workings and comprehension.
 "Documentation Type": We use two different documentation types, each with a similar purpose: to complete the given work task.  Dependent variable "completion time": The time taken to finish the entire exercise.
At the end of the fifth work task, the subject was to record this end time.  Dependent variable "specific DP semi-completion time": Time taken for the subjects to complete the particular DP, i.e. Composite, Decorator, Observer and Iterator.  Dependent variable "number of difficulties faced": Total accumulated problems that the subject encountered. Instead of giving all the detailed steps, some parts of the documentation let the learner interact with the system.  Dependent variable "comprehension": The subjects had to identify the method, procedure, line of the code and constants that perform the given task. There were a number of questions to test their understanding of the code.  Dependent variable "accuracy": This indicates whether the participant's solutions fulfilled the requirements of the task or not.  Dependent variable "workings": This is to test how well the subjects are able to follow the instructions for creating the default methods or constructors with their modifiers and arguments.
Appendix A presents the test items. The data collected from this experiment is in a discrete manner, either right or wrong for a particular question. This evaluation approach is a kind of examination or exercise, not a survey of opinions. Thus, factor analysis for convergent validity is not required for these direct observable variables. 17 The validation of these variables is well supported with their propositional discrete nature, 25 i.e. the exact total of correct answers and factual nature, such as the exact completion time of various tasks.
Threats to validity
Internal validity is the degree to which conclusions can be drawn about the casual effect of independent variables on the dependent variable. It is important to point out that weaknesses imposed by these threats to one empirical study can be addressed by the strengths of another. A possible threat is COMPREHENSION (understanding of the exercise), which is a difficult concept to measure. In a single controlled experiment, it is unlikely that different dimensions of a concept can be captured. The researchers must focus on what can be realistically achieved.
External validity is the degree to which the results of the research can be generalized to the population under study and other research settings. The undergraduates knew that analysis would be performed on this data, but were unaware of the experimental hypothesis that was being tested. In this study, the previous programming course grades of the students are categorized into grade 'A' (four points) for highest achievement, 'B' (three points) for average, 'C' (two points) for poor, F (one point) for fail and 'None' (0 point), if the student has not taken the course at all. In addition, the grade intervals were considered as well, i.e. 'A-' (3.67 points), 'B+' (3.33 points), 'B-' (2.67 points) and 'C+' (2.33 points). From Fig. 4 , the subjects in this experiment were a good representative sample of the total population for DP beginners, since most likely beginners are usually in the average grade group. This reaffirms the homogeneity of the subjects being compared. Furthermore, the Pearson Chi-Square tests in Table 2 show that there is no significant difference detected, with all the p-values > 0.05. Consequently, it can be concluded that the threats to internal and external validity were not significant in this experiment. The students had similar knowledge and were required to fulfill certain prerequisites before they were able to undergo the course. Thus, the threats regarding the random heterogeneity of the subjects are limited.
Data Analysis and Findings
The proposed novice behavior model in section 2 is being evaluated to see if one of the documentation sets let the subjects compile a particular design pattern (specific DP TIME) and finish the fastest (COMPLETION) with the number of difficulties recorded by the subject at these intervals (NUMBER OF DIFFICULTIES), as well as understand the most (COMPREHENSION). We also checked for the correlation to the self-tested scores of how well the documentation taught them to use DP to build an application (ACCURACY) and test scores on how well their knowledge in the inner workings the framework (WORKINGS) was. Since we did not want to rely on the assumption of normal distribution, we tested for the normality of the dependent variables.
Insert table showing results of normality test HERE
From the normality test, we discovered that all dependent variables except NUMBER OF DIFFICULTIES are normally distributed for each subject groups. For this dependent variable, medians will be used as the expected values, rather than the means, as shown in Table 3 . 
Correlations and multivariate analyses of variance (MANOVA)
The results of MANOVA are presented in the following Table 4 and 5. When the correlations were computed separately for each dependent variable, the inter-correlations were significant across nearly all categories, as shown in Appendix B to save space. In order to determine whether any of the categories differed on any of the scales for the dependent variables, mean scores (and standard deviations) were computed for each category on each scale. Using the documentation type as the independent variable and the eight dependent measures, the data were subjected to a multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA). Table 4 shows the multivariate effect for documentation type on patternsstyle and minimalist performance of DP pedagogy practice. These results, using Wilkes' Lambda = 0.492, F(8,70) = 9.033 (p < .001), indicated highly significant differences among the mean scores. Table 5 displays the results of the separate multivariate tests. Multivariate F-tests were conducted to determine which of the dependent variables differed across the various categories. Post hoc tests are not performed for the documentation type because the treatments in this experiment are fewer than three groups. 28 From these results, we observed that six out of eight independent variables are significant. Among the dependent variables on specific DP TIME and COMPLETION in Table  5 , we see that the treatments in DECORATOR and OBSERVER TIME make strong significant differences at the 0.01 level; while ITERATOR TIME exhibits a significant difference at the 0.05 level. The patterns group subjects completed each interval of the experiment faster than the minimalist group. Therefore, we conclude that there is a significant difference between the two documentation types, especially as to how long it takes for the subjects to complete the decorator, observer and iterator DP. The patterns documentation significantly helps novices to perform faster in the middle stage of the work tasks.
In terms of COMPREHENSION, ACCURACY and WORKINGS, the subjects in the patterns group exhibited significantly higher scores than the minimalist group. Interestingly, there are strong significant differences in these three dependent variables at 0.01 level, which mean that the H 0 hypothesis in section 3.1 is rejected. These rejections show that the two documentation types are not the same in teaching the subjects about DP, the inner workings, as well as completing the work tasks correctly. Pertaining to NUMBER OF DIFFICULTIES, we use the non-parametric MannWhitney test 5 since this dependent variable was not normally distributed. Since the twosided asymptotic significant value in Table 6 for the experiment is more than 0.05, this means that there was no significant difference in the number of difficulties faced by the subjects between the two groups. This could be due to the experiment being conducted near the end of the semester. The subjects' learning might have reached the maturation effect 8 since they had undergone ten weeks of tutorials and lectures on object oriented programming prior to this design patterns experiment.
Regression model for future prediction
In order to validate further the various points thus far, let us build the regression model 3 .
We extract the models to predict future data trends for continuous valued functions 19 with the assumption that the determinant is linearly related to the factors. The proposed model for regression testing is explained by Gujarati, 18 which can be denoted by the following basic form:
where M is the determinant, x i denotes factor, c and a i are parameters to be estimated, and e is the error term. In Table 7 , we reproduce the data of Table 4 and 5 to analyze many more factors with the various dependent variables. Based on Table 7 , we obtain the following regressions. 
The regressions in Table 7 show that all the mentioned factors, i.e. gender, the three programming grades, CGPA and the level of background information reasonably explain the variations, e.g. 48% in comprehension, 37% in accuracy, 28% in workings and more than 30% for Decorator time, completion and number of difficulties. To obtain the level of background information, we assigned level one for minimalist and level two for patterns-style. The higher the level, the more background information is provided. In Eq. (2), (3) and (4), not only is the background information variable statistically strongly significant at a 0.01 level, but it also has encouraging positive coefficients. Thus, the amount of comprehension, accuracy and workings increased with the level of background information. Next, we transform the number of difficulties into the format of square root so that the normality assumption is valid. For Eq. (5), we discovered that both the background information and CGPA variables are significant at the standard level of 0.05 with negative coefficients. All these overwhelming results support that the background information increases the scores of comprehension, accuracy and workings, while it decreases number of difficulties faced by the neophytes. This is consistent with the earlier findings in section 4 that patterns-style mean scores are higher than minimalist group, as depicted in Table 3 . The complexity of using five design patterns requires the availability of background information with UML class diagrams. Telling merely the instructional steps to the novices is not sufficient in completing the five DP task. The novices need to know the background of the DP before able to perform well in accomplishing the task.
Conclusions and Discussions
This empirical investigation focuses on teaching design patterns within framework documentation models. Our motivation comes from the fact that each documentation style has different constraints and limitations as well as philosophies on how people will learn DP. We conclude that the patterns-style is more suitable for situations like this.
In this study, we collected empirical data about the subjects, storing them in SPSS (Statistical Package for Social Science) repositories. The repositories equipped us with the needed information about the subjects' performance -both on those who failed to complete the given work task using a particular documentation type and on those who were able to complete the task. From this experiment, many elements could be considered to construct a classification tree. 3 The classification tree would be able to help one to make decisions on which type of documentation style should be used for the most effective learning effect. At each level of the tree, nodes will split data into groups until they reach the ending node, where the documentation style is determined. The first guideline that formulates our conclusion is having a prediction paradigm. Using the means in Table 3 , the following guiding rule could be formulated to govern a systematic classification for construction of a decision tree.
If 14 emphasize that patterns are not always applicable. One would need to adapt patterns to one's own environment. Through empirical work, one would be able to surmise whether it contains the right information presented in the right way. In a much more complex problem, such as this one involving five DP within the Swing framework, our empirical results suggest that patterns-style documentation exhibits better effectiveness than minimalist documentation. Meanwhile, in the earlier VB experiment 20 that involved an easier task without DP, we found that the subjects who used minimalist documentation completed their first compilation significantly faster than the ones using patterns documentation. This is also compatible with the Habanero experiment. 11 It was of medium complexity and found that minimalist group faster and patterns-style helps novices to understand better. Minimalism helped in a simpler task, such as creating a prototype basic payroll program. However, patterns-style documentation helps novices to get the complicated task such involving the five DP, done faster and more accurate. As such, we conclude different documentation methods are better for different goals.
The application and analysis of practicing the five DP were demonstrated through documentation philosophies based on the regression modeling technique. We have illustrated the effectiveness of the proposed novice behavior model with a wide range of possible measures, e.g. comprehension, accuracy, workings, number of difficulties faced and completion time. A software development team can utilize these documentation guidelines in conjunction with any existing design patterns, to build a model that is best suited for achieving their pedagogy practices. Another related future work is to investigate other alternatives to the UML class diagrams. How would other kind of diagrams, e.g. use case maps 9 and entity relationship diagram 23, 34 affect things? Would they work better in helping application programmers understand the framework in order to use it? We intend to investigate these matters further. 
